PetroComp™ Land Management System

PetroComp Land is a sophisticated, yet easy-to-use system for managing your oil and gas leases and contracts.

Designed to accommodate organizations of all sizes, the system tracks all lease-related information such as lessor/lessee, expiration dates, rental payments, shut-in status, and obligations. You can maintain extensive information for prospects, leases, tracts, contracts and properties.

CGI’s PetroComp Land Management System is Windows based and fully integrated with the Microsoft Dynamics® SL financial system to provide a total enterprise solution that can be scaled to meet customers’ business and technology requirements.

BENEFITS

- Gain enterprise efficiencies through CGI PetroComp with accounting, land, production and economics integration
- Access a library of tools that will increase productivity, decrease land management costs, and provide quick answers to complex land management issues

FEATURES

- Multiple tracts per lease with multiple…
  - provisions
  - depths
  - obligations by tract
  - counties
  - map references
  - partners and payees information
  - payment and billing history by lease/tract
- Freeform remarks
- Provides complete automatic payment capabilities
  - payment suspense processing
  - rental notification

FACT SHEET

THE CGI ADVANTAGE

CGI provides a comprehensive range of services and solutions designed to generate bottom-line results for the oil and gas industry.

We serve more than 700 petroleum companies and trust management organizations worldwide. Our enterprise software solutions, information management consulting services and business process outsourcing services help you to improve and integrate the processes vital to the management of your information assets—land, production and financial accounting.

Our expertise is based on:

- An unsurpassed concentration of human, technical and financial resources dedicated to designing petroleum management solutions based on best industry practices;
- Scalable solutions that take growth and future needs into account; and
- 30+ years of oil and gas experience.

Our expertise ensures the success of all your projects—from implementing software designed by our experts, to delivering solutions in an ASP environment, to performing back office accounting functions.
• Reports
  • rental calendars
  • inquiry letters
  • checks and check register
• Copy and paste functionality to move information to or from a word processing document, spreadsheets or other documents
• Reports includes lease data sheet, acreage inventory, lease list and summary, cross reference, map reference, producing acreage summary, expiring leases, obligation schedule, payment projection, relinquished leases and contract summary reports
• Allows tracking of all lease-related documents and associated obligations through a comprehensive contract module
• Integrates with CGI Map giving users the ability to display and/or print maps showing acreage positions utilizing land data
• Provides a quick route to locating an unknown lease through quick query feature
• Links lease/tracts, contracts, producing properties and prospects
• Allows you to develop your own lease data sheet and Exhibit “A” through custom reporting capabilities

DEPLOYMENT OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Vista, Windows 7 &amp; 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Server</td>
<td>Microsoft Windows Server 2008 / 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Database</td>
<td>Microsoft SQL Server 2008 / 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectivity</td>
<td>In-house and via Internet via Terminal Server</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To learn more about CGI PetroComp Land or other CGI solutions and services, visit www.cgi.com/oilandgas or contact us at:

Dallas, TX
Phone: (972) 788-0400
Fax: (972) 788-0502

ABOUT CGI
With 69,000 professionals operating in 400 offices in 40 countries, CGI fosters local accountability for client success while bringing global delivery capabilities to clients’ front doors. Founded in 1976, CGI applies a disciplined delivery approach that has achieved an industry-leading track record of on-time, on-budget projects. Our high-quality business consulting, systems integration and outsourcing services help clients leverage current investments while adopting new technology and business strategies that achieve top and bottom line results. As a demonstration of our commitment, our average client satisfaction score for the past 10 years has measured consistently higher than 9 out of 10.